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Depauw University
Dean of Women
Speaks Here

Debaters Take Part
,In Annual Tourney
At Manchester

Dr. Barnard Urges
New Students To
Budget Time

GIRLS! TOMORROW IS
YOUR LAST CHANCE
UNTIL 1940

No. 11

Evangelist Lewis
Gives Five Chapel
Messages

SENIORS DESIRE THAT GIFT DEAN ALVORD IS SPEAKER AT NEGATIVE WINS TWO, AFFIRM-1 OUTLINES
PRINCIPLES FOR j SERIES DEALS WITH PROBLEMS
PROMOTE CHRISTIAN
GIRLS' BANQUET NEXT
ATIVE TWO DECISIONS IN
EFFECTIVE USE OF
OF A CLOSER WALK
ATHLETICS
WEDNESDAY
SUPREME COURT QUESTION
STUDY HOURS
WITH CHRIST
In a formal yet novel chapel ser
Miss Katherine Alvord, Dean of
Taylor University Debate teams,
"How to study" was the subject
The faculty and student body
vice held in Maytag Gymnasium, Women at De Pauw university will along with the eighty teams repre of the lecture delivered by Dr.
during the past four days has been
Friday, February 14, the class of speak at a banquet for the young senting 24 other mid-western schools Barnard to new students Tuesday,
enjoying a spiritual uplift. This was
'36 very fittingly paid tribute to the | women of Taylor, Wednesday, Feb- completed at 3:30 p. m. today their Feb. 18. The main points in his
due to the inspiring messages given
cause of Christian athletics and I ruarv 26.
part in Manchester College's Annual talk are sumarized as follows: 1. by Rev. E. R. Lewis who is con
sportsmanship in Taylor University,
Dean Alvord. is known for her Debate Tournament. Each team de Have a purpose for study. 2. In
ducting evangelistic services at the
bv presenting to its alma mater an lovable and tactful character. Her bated five
times.
The
Taylor reading, look for essential facts and Methodist Church in Upland.
electric score-board very beautifully message will be one of utmost in affirmative team has been hard ! principles which are usually relaTuesday morning, Rev. Lewis
and efficiently devised.
terest to all the young ladies of the pressed to win decisions over Man , tively few in number in a given as
spoke on "making God a partner."
The preparation for the event was college. Musical selections and clever chester and Purdue, and lost to signment. Do not lose yourselves in He stressed the fact that Christians
shrouded in mystery, and all stu j surprises will also comprise much Loyola and Albion in close decisions. i details, because they are primarily owe the world a debt and that they
The negative team won from Man for the purpose of giving meaning to are challenged to send the gospel to
dents looked forward to the occasion of the program.
Miss Florence Tavlor, president chester and Goshen and lost to the principles set forth.
with happy anticipations. The her
the ends of the world. "In order to
alded event of the "distinguished of the W omen's association, is in Western States and Notre Dame.
3. Carefully budget your time be a success," he said, "you must be
and accomplished gentleman living | charge of arrangements assisted by
The proposition for debate was: j each day. Make a study and rework , what God wants you to be before you
on Taylor's campus for three and j F.sta Herrmann, Hazel Bloss, Eve "Resolved, that Congress be given it until it becomes an effective instru j can do what God wants you to do.
one-half years without being intro lyn Shaw and the house committee the power to over-ride by a two ment in your hands.
| \ ou must be a business partner with
duced" proved to be none other than | composed of: Junior representative, thirds majority, decisions of the
4. Use pencil freely in marking | God in order to pay the debt you
the spirit of clean, wholesome, Aileen Catlin: Sophomore represent supreme court rendering acts of Con essential facts and principles — then owe to the world."
Christian sport.
The senior class ative, Lucile Kruschwitz; Freshman gress unconstitutional. All sorts of learn these through repetition.
Wednesday morning his theme was
took great pleasure in acquainting representative, Ruth Anderson, and statements are in prevalence: If the
Two problems of study which "Holiness, without which no man
the student body with this serious Treasurer, Geraldine Slieel.
power of the Supreme Court is follow these points, Dr. Barnard said, shall see the Lord." He said, "There
Last year was the first
that the .imited, the union will fall. We must are a knowledge of the principles and
personage, and his presence was in
are three steps to salvation; convic
visibly felt during the game Friday girls of Magee Dormitory had protect individual rights and local application of these facts for study. tion, repentance, and conversion.
entertained the girls and campus governments. Limiting the power of He urged the students to be diligent
evening.
After salvation there are five steps to
alumni with a formal banquet and it the Supreme Court would restore the in applying the principles in their
Following a brief prayer and
heaven, they are; grace, faith, love,
is hoped that this custom may con check and balance. Congress is a daily study.
scripture reading by the senior
work, and death." He stressed the
tinue.
responsible body and should not have
chaplain, Van Ness Chappell, presi
fact that Christians should set up the
i power over the Supreme Court. Our
dent of the class of '36, opened the
very highest standards in life if they
j government is not a democracy but
presentation with the popu'ar slang
are to profess entire sanctification.
j a
republic.
expression "What's the s c o r e ?"
He feels that if a person has holiness
Manchester has played well the
Soon, however, he brought things to
and sanctification he will back- it up
a climax, and finally
revealed the
Commemorating the birthday of by living a Christ-like life.
Speaking upon the theme "Pro part of host to the visiting teams.
new, shiny asset to the gymnasium fession Without Possession," Miss Excellent lodging facilities were pro Rudyard Kipling but a week after
Thursday morning his message
and to the school, in the form of an j Ruth Anderson addressed Holiness vided for each debater. F'ine facilities his death, the Thalos were privedg- dealt with the theme, "Making a
electric score-board.
Mention was League Friday evening, February were provided in the college dining ed to hear an interesting discussion contribution." He said that the world
made in the body of his speech of 21. The message was preceeded by hall and in restaurants for meals. of his life and works given by Dr. today in its downtrodden condition
Bishop William Taylor, that Godly i short period of testimony and Your reporter noticed that although Bentley at the regular meeting, Feb was looking to the church and
__
criticizing it because the members
man who played the-game~of Iffe song, and a special number liy Miss JhtrMffotDtrr-thc YhrncLrrstcr- college ruary 8,
fairly, and especially Mr. T. H. Marjory White.
The meeting was made especially were not as much like Jesus as they
dining hall was excellent, Manchester
Maytag, to whom the school is deep
Basing her talk upon the sixth students complained about it the effective by a surprise candle-light should be. He said, "the biggest con
ly indebted for the contribution of chapter of Daniel, Miss Anderson same as Taylor students arc wont service made necessary by a "cur tribution that a Christian can make,
the fine
Maytag Gymnasium.
rent" disturbance. Following a per is to pass Jesus on to others."
brought or.t the story of Daniel and to complain about their meals.
The series climaxed on Friday
Dr. Stuart, president of the uni how he refused to obey the king's
Friday night each debator was the iod of impromptu songs, "The Road
versity, replied in behalf of the degree that no one should worship guest of Manchester College at a To Mandalay," one of Kiplings morning with a message on "soul
school, voicing appreciation for such any god but him.
She concluded basketball game between Western works, was sung by John Betzold. winning." He gave five qualifications
The time of the meeting' was bas that are necessary to a soul winner.
a fine gift. He also made mention of her message by urging that all State and Manchester. Western State
ed on Kipling and all the Thalos He said, "first, have a religious ex
Bishop Taylor in regard to spiritual Christians should accept the chal won 46 to 24.
and athletic ability.
And then a lenge found in the life of Daniel to
The negative team met Wabash present enjoyed the novel manner in perience of your own; second, keep
tone of tenderness entered his voice, make prayer life one of the most this afternoon, and the affirmative which Dr. Bentley was able to your hands clean and live a pure life;
present the English writer's life, third, know your Bible; fourth, take
as he spoke of his good friend T. H. vital points of their lives.
team met Notre Dame. Results were works and stvle.
the spirit of God with you; and fifth,
Maytag, a lover of youth, and one
not available in time for printing.
always be in earnest about the
having the power to endure great
matter. The proof in salvation is
physical and mental pain. The es
in wanting others to be saved." He
sence of his reply was "It's not so
stressed personal evangelism by say
much the score that counts; it's the
ing that "each person has a person
way you play the game."
ality and individuality of his own
and can win persons to Jesus that
STUNT 'POKEY-HUNTUS' GIVEN
others could not touch."
SLEET, SNOW AND HIGH WINDS ( ACCEPT
AT REGULAR CLOSED
RESIGNATIONS
OF
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
DAMAGE POWER LINE
MEETING
HAMANN AND CHAIRMAN
FROM HARTFORD
OF CENSOR BOARD
Despite the attractiveness of the
men of Taylor University, and the
"Lights out!" only this time it
The Philalethean Literary Society
HAWKINS IS CHAIRMAN OF wide demands of Leap Year, the
Mnanka debate club held a Valentine wasn't the ten-thirty bell that caus held a box social and business meet
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
party to which no males were invited, ed the dormitory and adjoining ing on February 8 in Recreation
Saturday, February 15, 2:00 P. M. buildings to be in total darkness Sat Hall, concluding the evening with a I
Darts and hearts were in evidence
i 36
JUVENILE ABECEDARIANS
at the home of Mrs. Ayres.
urday evening, February 8th. A Major Bowes Amateur Hour.
Saturday night, February 15 at the
ROMP UNRESTRAINED
The dining room was attractively j sudden change in the weather was
Beginning promtly at 6 o'clock
Junior Class party held in CampbellIN 'REC' HALL
decorated in Valentine motif. Lunch responsible for the unfortunate cir Perry Haines acted as auctioneer
Magee parlors. Expecting the best,
was served in buffet style.
cumstances. Heavy sleet, snow and and auctioned off the attractive boxes
the girls fastened their darts to their
Thirty-six noisy freshmen gatherGames appropriate to the season j a high wind played havic with the made by the Philo girls. Ten cents, i
partner, for the evening.
were played, most of which were j electric light system between Hart "Going up", Fifteen cents, "Do I j ed in Recreation hall for a novel
ford City and Upland by snapping hear more", Twenty cents, twenty- I mixer at 7 :^5 Saturday evening,
Frank Brown and Edith Charbon- close to the heart.
The Mnanka Tribe met in open the wires.
five cents, "Sold". And some young I February 15.
nier took their bow in the game,
Bold little lassies
"Show," for the best-looking couple. council in Society Hall, Saturday
This was the cause of the adverse man eats dinner with a charming I carrying dolls of every description,
The most idiotic, the most affection evening, Feb. 15, at 6:45. Several ] conditions which temporarily dis young lady.
During the meal the lights went spotless "Little Lord Fauntleate and the glassiest couples were new members were admitted, and a turbed proceedings of the society
number
of
guests
were
present.
also chosen.
meetings. In the meantime students out but resourceful members found roys," and swaggering bullies enter
The program developed in the remaining in the dormitory gathered candles and, after placing them in ed into childhood games with plenty
After a short program including Indian manner. An original essay
spots,
they finished
in the candle-lit parlors.
An un convenient
of zest and hilarity.
a vocal solo by Esther Baker, a read by Margaret Kellar, a poem by
premeditated informal service took dinner. The President called the
Such remarks as the teasing
ing by Ethel York and a flute solo Marian Phillips on the legend of
form. Group singing, quartet music business meeting to order.
by Perry Haines, the couples were Nagara Falls and Indian music by
"Look at the big sissie!" and the
Resignations
from
the
President,
by the former junior quartet, instru
seated in groups of four to play an Dorothy Porter were followed by
mental music and readings aided in Cecil Hamman and chairman of counter "You leave me alone or I'll
original game of Hearts. Professor the comical stunt "Pokey-huntus,"
making the evening beneficial in Censor Board, Ethel York, were tell my big brother!" were char
Fenstermacher and Edith Charbon- in which John Smith successfully
i spite of the darkness. In the clos read. The meeting was then in order acteristic of the spirit of the party.
nicr collected the most hearts to wooed his Indian maiden from her
ing moments of the service the stu to elect new officers. Lauren York All girlish modesty and boyish bashmerit the prize.
father, Chief Powder Can. The cast dents quietly dispersed after a few was elected president and Perry fulness generally common to chil
was
as
follows:
Pokey-huntus, | voluntary prayers.
An expression Haines chairman of the censor dren were cast aside in the interest
Everyone of the Juniors proved
Dorothy Weaver; Captain John : of one adequately expresses the board.
of having a good time. In keeping
his intelligence in the test given him.
Smith,
Dorothy
Porter;
Chief value of "lights out".... "It was
After
adjourning
the
business
with the prevalent leap year custom
Refreshments of cake and ice cream
Powder Can, Marian Phillips; North good for us all to be slowed down meeting the Philos voted to remain the girls selected their partners for
in keeping with the Valentine theme
Wind, Bernice Bickel; Elm Tree, for a bit tonight. It gave God a in Recreation Hall and conduct an lunch. After a tasty lunch of heart
were served.
Margaret Kellar; Plum Tree, Grace
chance to deal with us personally amateur hour, Clair Myers acting shaped cookies, washed down the
The committee with Crystal Haw Hall; who also played the Sun; the
as Major Bowes. By the light of hungry throats of the erstwhile
kins as chairman felt repaid for all' Situation, Ruth Ann Sobel; the in the quietness of a candle light candles, the members entertained, children with grape punch, the group
efforts as the Juniors voiced an ex Scene, Virginia Beckrink. Emma service in ways peculiar to each stu some with reading others with duets stomped noisily home, tired but
pression of the good time they had. i Alspaugh read.
dents spiritual need."
and solos.
thoroughly satisfied.

Kipling Is Honored
In Thalo Meeting

Ruth Anderson Leads
Holiness League

Mnanka Debate Club
Entertained By
Mrs. B. W. Ayres

Junior Semi-Formal
Valentine Party
Features Hearts

Imptomptu Meeting
Called As Campus
Lights Go Out

Philaletheans Elect
New President
At Social

Fine Costuming Talent
Presaged By Frosh
Kid Party
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UNCLE SILAS RECALLS
OLD TIMES

Published weekly during the school year by the Taylor
This here leap year bizness puts me in mind of
University ECHO Co., students of Taylor University,
Upland, Indiana.
the days when I wuz a young feller an jist as chipper
as young folks. Yessir, we sure had good times then,
an' I like t' think back oncet in a while an' remember
my ole friends I knew fifty year ago.
ji===^.
1
A good many uv em has been gone a long time now,
I
but I hain't fergot em. They seem jist as much alive
Editorial Staff
Editor-in-Chief
Crosby De Wolfe t' day as if it wuz yestiday, even though are only'
Managing Editor
Walter Randall mem'ries. Fer example, they wuz li'l Jim Hanks who
;
News Editor .
Dorothy Weaver stuttered. They use t' call him Hanky, which got him
10VVB
Alumni Editor
Margaret Kellar awful mad. But anyway, h courted my uncle's wife's
Sports Editor __ .
Ted Engstrom j
cousin Minnie fer seven years without ever gettin' up
Staff Reporters
enough nerve to ask her to marry him. The seventh
Aileen Catlin
Robert Hunt
Marion Phillips
year wuz leap year, so she ast him instead. They say
We have received such interesting I Betty was a student here last year
Wesley Driver Norman Jerome Carl Reppert
Grace Hall
Ernest Kegerreis Clayton Steele
that when she ast him he wuz so surprised tliet he for- j letters this week that we are passing and is now attending Arthur Jordan
got t' stutter, an wuz cured of it tliet minute. After portions of them on to you. knowing | Conservatory of Alusic in Indiana
Proof Readers
Marjorie White
Wallace Scea wards he got hisself edicated an' wrote a book on public. that you will enjoy them, too.
polis.
Ralph is attending Askins
speakin.'
Air. and Mrs. Oliver M. Thomson School of Embalming and is work
Business Staff
Business Manager
Cecil Hamann
One thing I miss now a-days is the old sleigh rides (Mrs. Thomson was formerly Dor ing for Heath and Titus, Funeral
Advertising Manager
Robert Lautenschlager we used t' hav when I wuz young. Jist between you othy Higgins, a student here in '22) Directors in Indianapolis. Taylor
Ass't. Adv. Mgr.
Arthur Dahlstrand
Circulation Manager
Earl Hart an' me, thet's where I met Aunt Sadie. She wuz a new send us news from South America, friends extend heartiest congratula
Ass't Oil-. Mgr.
Edward Armstrong girl jist moved inter our section, an' some of the young where they are missionaries. "We tions.
folks got t' gether an made up a sleigh party where we can speak of fresh triumphs and
Secretaries
Alarguerite Devo, '31, writes from
Martha Bantle
Jean George
Ruth Anne Sobel could all get acquainted with tli' six new kids. After definite progress. We cannot say the Canal Zone where she is work
tliet 1 called at her house quite of'n, an' took her t' that all Brazil is vet evangelized, ing as a missionary along with Air.
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum
church ev'ry Sunday night. Once when we went skat but slowly and surely the Gospel is and Airs. Walter Oliver (Anna C.
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at ing I got t' sliowin' off an' fell in through the thin ice.
reaching more remote parts. Our own | Skow) '18. "We just finished a
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
Since those days we liev shared a deal o' livin', both great field in North Minas Heraes two weeks' revival shortly after
March 3, 1879.
good times an hard times, with some pretty hard places with Januaria as center is having an | Christmas with Rev. James Reid
too. We've been sweethearts fer nigh on t' fifty year, opportunity which has been (may I from Texas. The Lord was mani
an' it gets better all the time. But I guess human na say, satanically,) denied it until fest from the beginning. Our own
ture don't change much even though th' times do. C'mon now. Of course there has been and hearts were warmed, and we needed
in folks, the water's fine!
there still is opposition which at it so badly for we get no preaching
times reaches the stage of being or help from any source that in
physically dangerous. In one place spires unless we search and find it
during this year both the evangelist personally. Then the greatest of
Old Uncle Ned
and the missionary were prohibited all was to see the altar filled with
There was an old darkey, his name was Uncle Ned,
from entering, yes, and on the pen young folks from the school who
He lived long ago, long ago;
alty
of stopping a bullet. Happily have never been in the church be
There was no wool on the top of bis head,
the faithful band of believers carried fore. It is such a joy to know that
It's the place where the wool ought to grow.
on their little Sunday School week God has answered our dream and
by week, resisting the Devil and fin prayer."
His
fingers
were
long
as
the
cane
in
the
brake,
Nearly every prayer we hear offered in public is
ally, when the chiefs of the village
And he had no eyes for to see;
An interesting letter from Jorge
begun with words of thanks. Because the expression
wired the Chief of the Police in the
He had no teeth for to eat hoe-cake.
O. Alasa, '28, tells of his experiences
of thanks is so prevalent, we unconsciously come to re
Capital asking how they ought to
So he had to let the hoe-cake be.
since he left Taylor. "It was not
gard it as a necessary duty or formal prelude to the
act against a "ministro Protestante"
j urtil the last month
of 1932 that
main body of the prayer. This tendency in thought
the answer came back entirely in
Lay down the shovel and the hoe,
deserves consideration in order that our prayers either
! we were able to return. After com
our favor so that now we can go
Hang up the fiddle and the bow;
pleting my graduate work at Yale
in public or private might be the voice of uplifted hearts
freely and hold our services, and
There
is
no
more
work
for
poor
Uncle
Ned,
and not merely a vain repetition.
we went to Europe and spent sev
shortly we shall baptize eight souls
For he's gone where the good darkies go.
eral months doing research in Swit
Thankfulness should be a strong emotion in the
who, during the time of tribulation
zerland and Heidelberg and then in
breast of everyone, especially thankfulness to God.
gave such a blessed testimony."
JACK MILLER'S VERSION
visiting several countries before em
What hast thou that thou didst not receive? When
Taylor University is represented
There was an aged colored individual whose cogosuccess or blessings attend our way, pride tries to slip
barking in Genoa, Italy, whence our
men was L nele Edward, and he resided in the ages of by three of its former students in
in and make us think that we are responsible for our
| boat took us back to the Philippines
the census of Garrett Biblical Insti
antiquity.
by way of the Suez and the Indian
own well-being and blinds us to the obvious truth that
There was no capillary substance on the upper ex tute, the Methodist graduate school
we cannot supply ourselves with intelligence or deter
Ocean. I spent the first year after
tremity of bis cranium for in that vicinity of his of theology in Evanston, Illinois.
mine our own heredity. Day by day we overlook many of
my return in Alanila where I did
Allen E. Bart'.ett, who attended
anatomy the capillary substance ought to vegetate.
the wonderful provisions of God's love because we are
j journalistic
and teaching work at
His phalanges were elongated similar to the bam- Taylor in 1925, registers from
used to them, our material possessions, the opportunities
the same time, and last year the
Venice,
Florida,
and
is
now
a
first
busceous vegetation from which saccharin products are
that are ours to benefit by the revelation of the Divine
Baptist group which has charge of
obtained. He possessed no incisors or molars with year man at Garrett. Clair J. Snell,
Being. The very fact that God controls the bodies of
j the section where my home is called
which to masticate the mellifluous delicacy bear'ng the '27, is a junior at Garrett and is
the universe is often lost to our thoughts because we
me to serve as the editor of its offi
appelation hoe-cake hence he was constrained to forego preaching at Galien. Michigan. Her
think of them as being governed by laws and forget that
cial organ and as promotional secre
satisfying his gastronomic indulgence in that variety of bert E. Boyd, '34 is also a first year
God is the very Law controlling the existence and ac
tary of all the churches. This month
i man. Air. Boyd registers from Purefreshment.
tion of the ultimate particles which make up the whole.
I begin my new position as general
Dispense with the agricultural implements, likewise , laski, Pennsylvania, and he indicates
secretary of all the work and to
Obviously we cannot give thanks for all the bene
the musical instrument. There is no further manual that Pennslyvania is his choice for
fits we receive, and many times what impresses us will
continue at the same time as editor
labor or euphonious musical melody to be performed by | his future work. At present, liowof our publication."
appear commonplace to another. Yet in public prayer
Uncle Edward for he has migrated from this mundane I ever, he is working at the Hazel
thanksgiving has an important part, both in voicing our
Air. and Airs. Paul Bickaler, who
sphere to that spiritual realm that all pious colored ! Crest Community Church at Hazel
thanks to God and in reminding all hearers of their de
.graduated in '31 are now doing
I Crest, Illinois.
people habitate.
pendence on Him. As the one who raises his voice in
On February 7, Air. and Airs. C. , Christian service at the Mizpah
prayer is the mouthpiece of the congregation, let his
M. Walker of Sheridan, Indiana an- j Faith Home for orphans and friend
thanksgiving be with humbleness and sincerity.
, nounced the engagement of their less children at Fredericksburg,
Airs. Bicksler was
daughter Alary Elizabeth to Ralph Pennsylvania.
I KNOW
Florence
Hazelton.
A.
Long,
'35,
of
Kokomo,
Indiana.
What w onderous blessings overflow,
BY GRACIE
When w e can truly say, "I know";
-v
I know in whom 1 have believed,
I
The G-men always get their man;
I know the one I have received,
There
is
no
doubt
they
do
it;
Births-Engagements j
I know His blood avails for me,
They always get their man unless
I know that I was blind, but see,
!
The gangsters beat them to it.
1 know that my Redeemer lived,
Funerals—Fires
1 know the gift he freely gives,
I
"What kind of dog is that, little boy?"
I know He'll keep me to the end,
"It's a police dog, sir."
The sophomore class is delighted
I know he is my faithful Friend.
Fort Wayne papers this week car
"Well, it doesn't even look like a police dog."
to present to Taylor the newest ried the announcement of the en
"Yes, I know, but it's in the secret service."
arrival, Aliss Rhoda Louise, eight gagement of Aliss Ora Simmons, the
* * * * * * *
pound baby daughter of Dr. and girl evangelist, to Air. Robert Dennis,
; Alarriage is the only game that always ends in a tic. Airs. Harlowe Evans. The sophs are '35, Air. Dennis is now a pastor in
One of the traditions of Taylor has been the annual
* * * * * * *
looking forward to the day when Muncie district.
Sophomore Easter breakfast, a special meal and Easter I Marion: Gee, look at those beautiful danctang snowRhoda can wear her papa's '38
Reverend George E. Manley,
morning program arranged and carried out by the
flakes.
sweater.
pastor of Burlington circuit churches,
sophomore class. For the sophomores the occasion has jCes: They must be getting ready for a snowball
The engagement of Betty Walker conducted his first funeral service
been one of the most important activities of the year,
* * * * *" * *
to Ralph Long, '35, was announced last Thursday, February 20.
combining productive interest with the solemnity and
Student (at box office) — Two tickets please.
recently. Betty attended Taylor
The church and home of "daddy"
beauty of the Easter season.
Ticket Seller — What date?
last year, and is now studying music V. ilson, Eaton s beloved minister,
This year Easter comes during spring vacation,
Student '^absently) — Mary
in Indianapolis. Ralph sang fir.it
was recently damaged by fire. His
making it impossible to carry out the plan of the Easter
*
*" *
*
*
*
*
bass on the varsity quartet for two works were burned, but he himself
breakfast, and will probably do so each year under the
A BAKER PROPOSES
years.
was saved yet so as by fire.
new semester system.
! Sweet Tart, you're roll the world to me! I'm a well
In order that such a fine custom be not lost, it has bread young man and that's a good raisin why you
REV. LEWIS SPEAKS
lie down with a calmness and p
been suggested that a Palm Sunday breakfast be served should marry me. By my batter half and everything
j of mind which nothing may a
(Continued
from
Page
1,
Col.
5)
by the sophomore class. This plan would provide a will pan out all right. Icing your praises night and
; and strength.
slightly different theme and make possible some varia day because I loaf you. Doughnut refuse me, sugar,
The theme of his message "If you
Because the Bible does not ap
tions from the regular event in program and decoration. or you're cruller than I thinks you are.
want to have a good time, be a j to harmonize is no reason for u
Sophomores, why not give this plan your serious con
Christian" was strangely, and yet become troubled, we should tak
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
sideration ?
Dean Howard: You spoiled my article by misprint.
most pertinently taken from the j only what we can and live what
Editor: I'm very sorry. What did we get wrong?
ancient slogan of the devil. Reading do comprehend of its truths of b
A little neglect may breed great mischief; for want Dean Howard: A proverb I quoted. You printed it "A as a text Psalm 16:11, the speaker
rig and promise. But we should n
of a nail the shoe was lost, for want of a shoe the horse
word to the wife is sufficient."
dwelt upon the last phase "at thy : be satisfied with what we alr(
was lost, for want of a horse the rider was lost, and
right hand there are pleasures for understand; we should ever
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
being overtaken and slain by an enemy, all for want of
Garage Mechanic: Hey boss, your doctor's out here evermore." Following this lead, he hungry for the Word. Storing
a little care about a horseshoe nail.
with a flat tire and a broken spark plug, and wants to continued by pointing out that the mind continually with the best
— Benjamin Franklin. | know what the charge will be.
honest hour is that last hour at night; tions of promise is the only wa
i
Boss: Diagnose his trouble as flatulent motion and if one is leading a life of sin, that keep alive spiritually, at the s
The wages of sin may be death, but there are al ignition deficiency, change the tire, put in a new plug, last hour will be one of bitter con
time receiving pleasures for e
ways plenty of applicants for the job.
) and charge him three dollars.
templation, but a true Christian will more.

MODERNIZING THE FOLK SONGS

THANKS IN PUBLIC PRAYER

| Little-Airy Digest

c
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SUGGESTION TO SOPHS
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(ABOVE)
In 1891, by the influ
ence of Dr. Reade, then
acting as president of the
college, the institution
was moved to Upland and
renamed Taylor Univer
sity in honor of Bishop
William Taylor. In 1893
the first
building was
constructed which is the
present
administration
building. This buildingconstituted the entirety of
the college at that time.

(ABOVE)
In 1846 Fort Wayne took an important
forward step to provide youth of the mid
dle west the convenient means of attaining
an education. At the session of the confer
ence held at Laporte, Indiana, in Septem
ber, initial steps were taken resulting in
the establishment of the "Fort Wayne
Female Institute" in a meager three-acre
lot in west Fort Wayne. This, and no
more, was the cornerstone of what is now
Taylor University.

• -*

Today the administration building, the traditional remodel
ed landmark of the foundation of T. U., is one of the many
buildings now in use.

Since then modern structures and

equipment have been added making Taylor one of the finest
equipped colleges of its size in the state of Indiana.

(ABOVE)
Sammy Morris, the colored "Prince Kaboo" who was born in the
everyone who knows his life. Many gifts have come from all parts of
everyone who knows his life. Many gifts have come from all par's of
the world expressing gratitude for the inspiration derived from
reading the life of this black boy. Students have come from every
state and from foreign nations to live and grow in the Christian
Atmosphere that made this Spirit-filled black boy such a dynamic
personality. The complete story of the life of Sammy Morris has
been written by Jorge O. Masa of the class of 1928 into a single volume
"The Angel in Ebony." A condensed story also exists written by
the late Dr. Reade nearly a third of a century ago.
(LOWER RIGHT)
In the western section of Fort Wayne's beautiful Lindenwood
cemetery there once stood a humble little tombstone sixteen inches
long, twelve inches wide and two inches thick with this inscription
written upon its mossy face:
SAMUEL MORRIS
Native of Africa
(ABOVE)
In the fall of 1927 members of the senior
class of 'he University visited the grave of
Sammy Morris. They were so touched by the
scene of Sammy's grave that the class de
cided to erect a more enduring monument
over his burying place. Today there can be
seen a rugged but appropriate monument
fifty yards from the old burial place. An
Inscription expresses his life and religion.

Born 1873.

(ABOVE)
Sammy Morris Hall, a tribute the school has paid to the memory of that
heroic character, stands today as lasting impression of Africa's contribu
tion to Christian service through the life of Sammy. The dormitory was
built in 1908 and housed many young men until a few years ago when the
new dormitory replaced this frame building.

Died
May 12, 1893
while attending Taylor
University at Fort Wayne,
Ind. preparing himself for
missionary work among
his own people.

(SB

«

iBH

(AT LEFT)
The first heating plant was built in 1911 sufficient to serve all the
buildings. It was located on the north-east corner of the campus. This
plant served for ten years. Today not a vestige of the old plant is to
be seen. The Sunken garden, gift of the class of 1926, beautifies this
original location of the heating plant.

f t

(AT RIGHT)
The new heating plant located north-east of the new dormitory re
placed the old heating system in 1921. This plant has been operating
very efficiently and since new boilers have been installed this year the
heating problem has been greatly reduced.

Everybody Talks About
I JRe~;Echos af ®be |3ast j The Weather; Nobody
Does Anything
Oct. 14, 1923 — a new feature, a
bus ride to church.
Oct. 17, 1923 — Rain, and tonsilites !
Nov. 19, 1922 — Ice cream for
breakfast.
Feb. 25, 1924-—The never failing
trio: beans, hash and berries.
Feb. 23, 1924 — Skating? Yes it is
great. Ask Miss Draper. It has
been suggested also by another
member of the faculty that the
students get more systematic, out
door excerise. It is worth con
sideration.
Feb. 28, 1924 — Leap Year Day!?
Oct. 12, 1922 — "Echo" drive,
everyone subscribe for the Echo.
Nov. 1, 1927 — Seniors have their
first picnic, Dignity "rains."
Oct. 2, 1922 — Howard Cadle
speaks at Chapel.
Paul Rader
lectures in the evening.
Feb. 26, 1923 — A. C. Thompson,
president of the Bachelor club,
calls a mass meeting of the stu
dent body. It is rumored that two
curious students attended.

STAR REPORTER
THIS WEEK
CLAYTON J. STEELE

The joyless winter day,
Burns

"A,

I My.

»-« AT" S 9 i": £11

assisted George Manley in services George serves two churches. Miss
at the Burlington circuit, where Butz gave special numbers in song.

For, lo! the winter is past, the rain
Compliments of
is over and gone; the flowers appear
J. C. PENNEY CO., Inc.
3
on the earth; the time, of the singing
Marion, Ind.
| 1
Men's furnishings
|
There is a sumptuous variety of birds is come, and the voice of the i Ready_to-wear
Dry Goods
|Clothing
Women's accessories o
,
about Indiana weather that compels turtle is heard in our land.
I Shoes
Yard goods
j
Millinery and Ready to Wear
The
Song
of
Solomon
2:11-12
'
| Millinery
the stranger's admiration — and
Hosiery
| Opp. Glass Blk.
Marion, Indiana
regret. The weather is always doing
something there: always attending
strictly to business; always getting
up new designs and trying them on
people to see how they will go. But
stay with it friend it gets through
more business in Spring than in any
other season. (Believe it or not,
The three week revival service
Spring is coming.)
held at Dr. Meyer's church, (M. E.)
Adapted from Mark Twain. in Redkey assisted by Taylor gospel
In the field of the sciences Taylor's woik is distinctive
and constructive. Taylor's science professors see no incon
teams came to a successful close
"Fair weather cometh out of the Sunday night, February 16.
sistency between the Bible and the
north" — Job. 37:22.
The entire Taylor group and the
findings of modern science. These
church choir singing "He Ransomed
professors are thoroughly qualified
In winter I get up at night
Me" climaxed the special services
for their positions by extensive
And dress by yellow candle-light. that have been in progress since
training and active research. The
In summer, quite the other way,
January 28th. Mr. Hershey and John
laboratories of biology, physics and
I have to go to bed by day.
Betzold, captains of the gospel teams
chemistry are well equipped. It is
R. L. Stevenson
represented, joined in expressing the
not only in teaching and the
fact that many were born into the
ministry that Taylor-trained men
Oh the long and dreary Winter!
and women have succeeded, but
Kingdom and others greatly blessed.
Oh the cold and cruel Winter!
Hazel Butz and Ruth Anderson
also in the fields of science; many
Song of Hiawatha — Longfellowhave received the highest honors
for their work. Courses are now
E. J. CURTIS
Blow, blow, thou winter wind !
offered
for Bachelor of Science de
Photographer for T. U. Gem
Thou art not so unkind
gree, pre-medical work and prePhotographs
Live
Forever
As man's ingratitude.
engineering work. Write to presi
Remember mother and dad with your
As You Like It — Shakespeare
portrait
dent Stuart for
a
catalogue
T. U. CAMPUS
describing these courses.
Old Winter sad, in snowy clad,
Is making a doleful din;
But let him howl till he cracks his
MARION'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE !
jowl.
MUSIC STORE
We will not let him in.
Everything Musical
A Standard College of Liberal Arts by
UPLAND
INDIANA
the Board of Education of Indiana.
Old Winter — Thomas Noel
MARION MUSIC HOUSE
j
Marion, Ind.
"The sweeping blast, the sky o'er7

GOSPEL TEAM
ACTIVITIES

The Queen City !

Taylor and Science

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

cast,"

j

j
j
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TIME-OUT
by T. WILHELM

| Juniors Continue Concordia Outplays Equality Marks
Taylor Defeated by
To Hold Lead
Trojan Quintet
Race, Girls Play
Manchester and
In Class Games
At Fort Wayne
Second Round
i
Central Normal

SOPHOMORES AND FROSH IN CRAWFORD TRIES NEW LINE-UP SENIORS AND SOPHOMORES TIED
Playing a loose and sloppy game
CLOSE CONTEST FOR
WITH MILLER FORWARD
FOR LEAD IN FIRST
of ball, the Trojans suffered their
The senior class should be com
SECOND POSITION
DILLON AT CENTER
HALF
twelfth defeat in fourteen games at
plimented on its selection of the
the hand of Manchester College,
electric scoreboard as a gift to Tay
The Juniors reign supreme in the |
As each girls class basketball 36-18, Friday February 14, in May
Completely outplayed in every
lor. Nothing could have been more
1
, , „ ,
,
,, .
,
current class basketball race! Coach ,
•i
,P ' •
. j I game is 1played it seems that the
Helpful to the athletic department | H u n t e r > s m e n a r e s t m t h e o n l y l m _ department, the
lrojans arrived
•,
, '
" l c tag Gym.
! race grows closer and the problem
Dorman, of the Trojan squad,
than this excellent board. Loach d e f e a t e d
Crawford stated that he knew o f l
, t e a m a n d c h a n c e s of , home early this mornmg on the short o f .j, i c k i n g a w i n n e r b e c o m c s
opened the scoring with a free throw
nothing the'seniors could presenl f o p l , m g t l i e i "
^ slim in the end of a 33-21 count, suffered at the | There is little difference in the com- [ and had the honor of registering the
>
«-ti
* t w o g8 a m e s v e t t o b e p l a y e d .
lmnd^
Pnnporilii poIIpot
t
parative strength of the various' first point on the new Taylor score
h n n « of
which would be more appreciated.
oneord.a eollege
I
Sa turdav
Feb
8
tb„
red
and
sextets.
board. The Spartans soon worked the
Nice going, seniors!
b l a c k j u n i o r t e a m t ( ) ( ' ) k t h e ( . ( ) u n t o f result of the game, played before
On Mondav, Feb. 10, the iuniori score up to 8-1 with buckets by
l
a
r
e
l e -oiicora.a
* * * *
the seniors
lonseW nlnverl
g crowd in "
the
Concordia gym,
seniors in a„ loosely
played game
Jf ^
scored
Waddell, Dubois and Speece. After
Purdue Leads Big Ten
37-13, the juniors had 110 trouble in w a s never in doubt after the first few I s e a s o n a s t b e v t o o k t b e C H U l l t 0 £ t b e
counters by Miller and Dorman,
Purdue, with 8 victories and no copping this one The third year minutes.
j freshman
girls, 85-20. The frosli Manchester continued to score fre
defeats, is leading the big ten has-1 m e n t o o k a 1 1
{ lea(1 ailtl were
Coach Crawford started a new took an early lead which they held I quently and possessed a 21-9 lead at
ketball race at the present writing. , , u . x c r K a ( e ( •
t ioug i the\ com p n e _ U p | a s j- nicylit, using Dillon in m o s f
the first half but the juniors the half. The entire Taylor squad
The boiler-makers, for some time 1111
a tota o
It tons, cose
Warfield and
Miller at b ) r B e d a b e a d to lead 15-14 at the seemed to posses butterfingers and
t
a^d
tied with Indiana I . , forged ahead S u a r d i n S
the juniors allowed the ^nter
^ a%,f.
D l ] r i n g t h e l a s t p e r i o d t h p ; could not keep the hall in their pos
as the Indiana five received its ini- I s e m ° r s but 3 field goals, one apiece ; forward, and Haines and Wingate | j u n i o r g i r k w e r e a b l e to bottle-up session once they obtained it.
tial setback at the hands of Ohio 0 1 1 M r o l l g. Avres and Hershey. Ten- guards. Haines opened the scoring [everyone but Derby, who scored 10
The second half was a replica of
State a weelc ago. North-western, , l a n t > junior guard, scored 11 points, with an under-basket sliot, but ! of the freshman 20 points. Phillips the first with the visitors scoring 15
former conference title holder, is in b ) b ad tin \ ictors, and w as sup ij e l l k j n s a n ( q Schnedler countered! w 'th 15 points, Butterworth witli 11 points to 9 more for the purple and
w i t 0 l e d i l r e i u n i gold. Crawford's men were especially
weak at the free throw line, con
In the second game that afternoon, to work the count to 8-2.
.
necting but four times out of thirteen
LcaD
Year
and
Checrinir
.i
i
u
1
1
i
.
to
,.
,
.
.
.
I
liree
nigiits
later
the
freshmen
i
L,eap lear auu entering
1 he Concordia squad scored con-,
,
,
.,
, .
t b e S O pliomores were barely able to
,
,
.
1 , 1 ^ 1
,
i . i
.
w o n t h e i r f i r s t g a m e w h e n t l i e v t n m - attempts while the Spartans sank 8
I his leap year business seems to edge the freshman team by the count tinually from behind the foul circle m e d the previously undefeated sonh- out of 15.
be affecting even tlie cheering sec-! of 18-17. The yearlings
opened the ,
,,
T, .
a
mi
.
,,
n' ,
.
.
... .
. 6
, i to harass the lrojan guards. L lie omore team, 19-14. Derbv
was! The game, played before a small
tion.
At the Manchester game a j scoring with two free throws and
; again high pointer, scoring 13 of the crowd, progressed at a slow tempo
1
group of graceful, lithe purple-pep- held this lead through the half, the deJenst of tin home team was
p„„_
, ,,
,,
with both squads sending in fre
6
sters occupied the center of atten- score being 9-5 at the half time. ! especially effective, and Taylor was i . ' '
Butz quent substitutions; Coach Crawford
t he yeArHnirs
r,'
tion
Mumma and
Randall
scored ,,two sue- unable to work the ball under the I..an
ii goals,
i 'was ,high
. , rather than .either
.
,the Trojans
•> .
, . ..
with 4, aheld
r , ,
jh for the used everv man on his squad.
of the Spartans. Upon close scrutiny! cessive field goals to tie up the score basket to score. The count at the j sophomores,
Waddell with 9 points was high
it was found that the heavily-paint- shortly after the second half got j l a ]f £j m e w a s jh io with Con
point man for Manchester while
j
In
the
closest
girls'
game
yet
play
ed and rouged pepsters were really; under way. The score see-sawed its
i cordia in front.
ed, the seniors edged the juniors by Miller led the Trojans with 6.
men (?) gone leap year. "More fun, way up to 18-17 with but two minutes
in a s c o r e o f 1 8 " 1 7 > ^ I o n d a . v , February
girls!"
left to play and at this point the
The visitorrs came back stronger ...
The Taylor Trojans suffered their
s e n l 0 J " s S o t
a w a Y t o a n
* * * * * *
s o p h o m o r e s s u c c e s s f u l l y f r o z e t h e t h e s e c o n d h a l f t o m a k e m o r e o f a H \ ,
ball to prevent any further freshman
,,
., . .. t e a r l > lead and held a 11-7 advant worst defeat of the season as the
Norway Wins Winter Olympics
game of it before the enthusiastic a g e a t the half, but the juniors, led Central Normal five whipped them
scoring and won, 18-17. Randall with
Norway, with
a
total
of
121
, • T 'TV-7*
I» points was high for the sophomores c r o w d > P o c k e t i n g e l e v e » P°ints to the by Hawkins and Phillips, came back 65-17 at Danville, February 12.
ponds, emerged v,ctor ,« the Winter J d H o u k ^ g a n d W U b * u r n w i t h Fort Wayne team's fifteen.
strong in the last period to come
The Trojans, tired after an icy
Olympic games just completed in
. , .
.
,
w i t h i n °l l e P°"»t _ of tying up the trip, could not get going and were
Jenkins
was
high
point
man
for
Garmisch-Partenkirchen (don't blame
^ ^ R ros .
score. Taylor with 11 points and outplayed in every department. The
by Alspaugh, Houk and Cone
me if that's misspelled), Germany
Shaw with 7 accounted for all of ; home team piled up an early lead
' j Barnes,
the frosh squad took the and Schnedler
Haines played a
The Olympics, which included hoc
and were never headed, scoring 31
count of the seniors one week later,
bang-up defens ive game and he and
points in the first half to four field
ing and other winter sports is held
goals and two free throws for the
Warfield led the Trojan attack.
in conjunction with the Interna
purple and gold.
[a 10-1 lead but a spurt by the fight
tionaI Olympic games to be held this 1
In spite of frequent substitutions
ing senior team brought the score to
summer in Germany. Germany with
S T A N D I N G S j Normal continued to score at will in
FG FT PF TP j
! 13-11 at the half. The seniors were' TAYLOR
57 points finished
in second place
the last period adding 34 points to
Warfield f. . . . . . . 1
3
1
5
and the United States with 35 points "
i
7 for the visitors. Central Normal
and coach Warfield's men coasted to Miller f
BOYS
2
0
4
4
finished in fifth place.
was especially accurate at the free
victory. Ayres and Kegerreis led the
Team
Won
Lost throw line, missing but three charity
Dillon c.
. .. . .. . 1
*
*
*
*
*
«
1
2
3
senior scoring
J uniors
4
0
tosses.
Taylor simply could not
2
0
4
Class Game Refereeing
In the last game played, the Wingate g. . . . . . . . i
Sophomores
2
2
connect and scored but two field
2
0
2
4 Freshman
The situation in which the ref- j"»iors outsteadied the sophomores Haines g
2
2
goals the entire half.
0
erees of class basketball find them for a 33-22 victory. The sophomores Garringger g. . . . . 0
0
0 Seniors
0
4
Garringer who played hut part of
selves is similar to that of baseball were never able to overcome an early Armstrong f. . . . . . 0
1
0
1
the game, and Miller shared high
GIRLS
lead
obtained
by
the
juniors
and
umpires in the world series.
No
Dorman g. . . . . . . 1
0
0
2
Team
Won
Lost point "honors" with 4 points apiece.
matter what kind of refereeing is trailed 18-9 at the half. Mumma kept
Wilson went wild with ten doubleThompson
g.
0
0
0
0
Seniors
2
1
produced, one group is sure to say the sophomores in the running with
deckers and two free throws to lead
Sophomores
2
that it is terrible while another savs ! several well directed shots hut the
1
Central
with 22 points and was ably
CONCORDIA
u
n
i
o
r
s
w
e
r
e
a
b
l
e
t
o
FG
FT PF TP J uniors
1
2
it is good. (According to who wins J
increase their
supported by Williams witli 12
9
o
i
n
t
l
e
a
d
t
o
1
1
o
i
n
t
s
a
t
t
h
e
l
a
s
t
Freshman
1
2
the game). We believe that the: P
P
Schnedler f. . .
3
2
2
8
points and Capt. Englehart with 13.
Jenkins f
1
0
9
Tormoehlen e.
0
0
2
0
I
the reteree s tisklish but eacii game. u a L K i m A t iuuuimd, wiui i
UPLAND INSURANCE
Toelket
g
a
n
d
.
.
.
.
1
2
1
4
AGENCY
has been handled especially well and i
Engstrom were high
Our
Specialty
General Insurance, and Notary Public
Mver g
<5
3
0
those refereeing should he compli- j s o phomores.
1
JUMBO HAMBURGERS
E. W. Leach and Ocie V. Bugh
mented on their work.
Frantz g
2
0
4
4
DELICIOUS PIES CHILI,
! '
Visit our news stand
tively decorated for those students Sangers f.
MEALS and SHORT ORDERS
* * * # * - : : . ... 0
0
1
0
| Upland,
Indiana
who were not on the favored FebBnum c
Three Games Left
. .. . 1
0
0
2
| ruary group. Even the waitresses
0
0
1
0
After tonight's game with Con celebrated by wearing new aprons. LTffelman g
cordia College played in Fort Wayne,
Marjorie Barton sang "I Love
the '1 aylor lrojans have but tzco You Truly" for the special number. *i* ~ ~
games on their schedule yet .to be The music during the meal was fur- : !
Cle
Cleaning and Bressing
played. They have a game with nished by Lois Knight.
BOB HUGHES
Kokomo Junior College at Kokomo,
"There's a Difference"
——— j
already twice postponed, and a re
Give us a Try
Bakers for Taylor University
turn game with Anderson College in
HUNTER and ZOLLER
REGAL CASH GROCERY
Maytag Gym on Saturday, February
We are ready to serve you in
j
I'ay Cash
29. The date for the Kokomo game j j
= your preparations for that Leap ?
Buy Cheaper
i '
has not yet been set.
l i l
Year party or class social.
I v
L. E. HIATT, Brop.
T. U. BOOKSTORE
| Upland
Phone 61 j | I
For
I |
.J j
QUALITY JOB PRINTING
j j
Upland, ind.
Garf Steedman, Brop.
. I
see
j
...i l l
11 j
TED ENGSTROM
j ...
WOOLARD'S SANITARY
i j
Basement Swallow Robin
i |
i
BARBER SHOP
A complete line of toilet and
| Rexall Broducts must be as good J
Faculty members and students
barber supplies.
Dress up with one of our S as Science can make them,
who had birthdays in February were | First door North of Holloway's Grocery
(T. U. Lunch Room)
They are Tested and Approved )
shines — They are j
honored at the Valentine dinner, J
j
by
the
UNITED
DRUG
CO.
Dept.
j
Lasting.
Friday, February 14.
Miss Dare
| of Research and Technology, in '
Lute says: Keep a box of BUT
| conjunction with other leading {
arranged three special tables for the
We call for
TER
CRACKERS on your study
i scientists from America's great |
birthday guests. Besides the indi
? universities.
table
and watch your A's mount
vidual valentines and favors, a large
and deliver. < I
THEY MUST BE GOOD
I
Expert
Service
in
Shoe
up.
angel food cake decorated with a j
Repairing
celophane heart was placed on a \ '
SHINING PARLORS
{
BEN BRADFORD, Brop.
GUY MILLER, Brop.
table in the midst.
One door north Midstates
The
Store
A. STRONG
—
D. BARNS I
New NScore-board Appreciated
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Central Normal Game

| 1NTRA-MURAL !

Coffee Cup

i

!

||| Upland Baking
if
Company
IS

i
j

I "

February Birthdays
Honored By Dinner
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I S
I i
" i

III
.j (

Scatter Sunshine
With
u
GREETING
II
M
CARDS
j
For All Occasions
I
u

J i j REXALL Stands For Quality First |

THE MILL

Quality Shoe Shop

j Pioneer Drug Store j

The other tables were also attrac

(

service station
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